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155 Main Street, Huonville, Tas 7109

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Area: 1113 m2 Type: House

Louise Wallace

0429671462

https://realsearch.com.au/155-main-street-huonville-tas-7109
https://realsearch.com.au/louise-wallace-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-southern-tasmania-margate


$760,000

Step into the past with this meticulously restored 1905 Federation home, a true embodiment of character and

charm.Immerse yourself in the nostalgia of original features, including fireplaces, floorboards, and high ceilings, that have

been lovingly preserved to honor the home's heritage.This expansive three-bedroom residence welcomes you with a front

living area adorned with bay windows, offering a picturesque view of the meticulous front garden.A built-in wood heater

adds warmth and coziness to this inviting space, creating the perfect setting for relaxation and gatherings.Upon entering

the front door you step into the wide hallway that gracefully runs the length of the property, you're embraced by the

timeless allure of this era. The hallway serves as a pathway to the heart of the home, leading you into the sun-filled kitchen

and dining room. Here, large windows provide enchanting views over the valley, creating a bright and airy atmosphere

that complements the warmth of the  free standing wood heater in the dining space.The bathroom, a true sanctuary within

the home, is expansive and thoughtfully designed. It features a clawfoot bath, a separate shower, a free standing vanity for

added luxury, and a discreet space for laundry, ensuring both style and functionality.This enchanting property boasts a

captivating veranda that gracefully adorns the residence, providing an idyllic spot to unwind and marvel at the exquisite

gardens. A diverse array of raised garden beds showcases a mixture of both fruit and vegetables. The meticulously

landscaped gardens also feature an abundance of fruit trees.The generous size block is tailor-made for family living, with

ample space for the children to play freely.  The garden shed stands ready to meet your storage needs.This Federation

home is within walking distance to the town, school, sports facilities and is only 30 minutes to the heart of the Hobart

CBD. Features:• Large Block• Ducted Heating/Air Conditioning• Meticulous Gardens• Original Features• Large

Bedrooms• Walking distance to Town Centre• New drivewayDon't miss the chance to make this exquisite property

your own. Contact us for further details or to arrange a viewing. **Elders Real Estate Southern Tasmania has no reason to

doubt the accuracy of the information in this document which has been sourced from means which are considered

reliable, however we cannot guarantee accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own

investigations.


